AMENDMENT TO THE AMENDMENT IN THE
NATURE OF A SUBSTITUTE TO H.R. 2
OFFERED BY MRS. FLETCHER OF TEXAS

Page 49, line 3, insert “, natural gas fueling, propane fueling,” after “charging”.

Page 259, line 12, insert “, natural gas fueling, propane fueling,” after “charging infrastructure”.

Page 259, line 14, insert “, natural gas vehicles, propane vehicles,” after “electric vehicles”.

Page 261, line 9, insert “, natural gas fueling, propane fueling,” after “charging infrastructure”.

Page 261, line 13, insert “and fueling” after “charging”.

Page 261, line 17, insert “, natural gas fueling, propane fueling,” after “charging”.

Page 261, line 22, insert “, natural gas fueling, propane fueling,” after “charging”.

Page 262, line 3, insert “, natural gas fueling, propane fueling,” after “charging”.

Page 263, line 20, insert “, natural gas, propane,” after “charging”.

Page 264, line 5, insert “, natural gas fueling, propane fueling,” after “charging”.

Page 264, line 8, insert “, natural gas fueling, propane fueling,” after “charging”.

Page 264, line 15, insert “, natural gas fueling, propane fueling,” after “charging”.

Page 265, line 15, insert “, natural gas fueling, propane fueling,” before “hydrogen fueling”.

Page 266, line 2, insert “, natural gas fueling, propane fueling,” after “charging”.

Page 267, line 14, insert “, natural gas fueling, propane fueling,” before “or hydrogen fueling”.

Page 268, line 8, insert “, natural gas fueling, propane fueling,” after “charging”.

Page 269, line 5, insert “, natural gas fueling, propane fueling,” after “charging”.

Page 269, line 11, insert “, natural gas fueling, propane fueling,” after “charging”.

Page 269, line 18, insert “, natural gas fueling, propane fueling,” after “charging”.
Page 270, line 4, insert “, natural gas fueling, propane fueling,” after “charging”.

Page 270, line 10, insert “, natural gas fueling, propane fueling,” after “charging”.

Page 271, line 2, insert “, natural gas fueling, propane fueling,” after “charging”.

Page 271, line 10, insert “, natural gas fueling, propane fueling,” after “charging”.

Page 271, line 14, strike “electric”.
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